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from de Cauxis concerned with getting of the situation know
the most they can for the this sounds risky but take
least amount of money It some advice from experience
seems that every day we end believe these schoOls pro-
up paying more for less with vide valuable service
little hope of getting get my haircuts at
good deal on anything This Marietta Cobb Vocational
economic squeeze is particu- Tedhnical School for $2.00
larly evident on every complete shampoo cut and
college campus All of us dry is only $4.50 for men
know how hard it is to make or women The same school
our money stretch to the end also does auto repair work
of each quarter for much less than the going

Fortunately there are rates Chiropractic care is
several little known ways to available at numerous resid
save bundle on variety ent hospitals like Ga Bap
of services For example tist and Crawford Long All
inexpensive medical care of these services are much
dental care auto repair and less expensive than the
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beauty care are avai regular rates have used
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Veterans

VA Computers To Check Off Possible Payments To Deceased

The Atlanta Veterans veteran or beneficiary fits are being made to de
Administration Regional Of- He also urged persons ceased persons
flee and 57 other similar receiving VA benefit checks The computer check is
offices across the nation after the death of the bene- being conducted by the VA
are renewing efforts to ficiary to contact the VA Inspector General utiliz
insure benefit payments Regional Office immediately ing approximately 7.7 million
are not continued after The office can be reached veterans benefit files and
veteran dies by toll-free telephone from commercially-ownedrosterAtlanta Regional Office anywhere in the state Toll of deceased individuals
Director Whire said free telephone 1-800-282- Any matches uncovered by
he is taking steps to in- 0232 the computer Whire said
sure the prompt and accurate Whire noted that VA has will be thoroughly investigtermination of VA benefit begun nationwide computer ated and if there is evidence
payments on receipt of match of its records to of erroneous payments re
notice of the death of determine whether any bene- covery action will be taken

Some Vietnam Vets Get Second Chance With GI Bill

for certain training pro-
He said eligible veterans
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may use their remaining

taged and unskilled Vietnam Veterans Health Care Train. entitlement to obtain high
Era veterans have second ing and SmallBusiness Loan

school diploma or its
chance to utilize their 4ct of 1981 signed by Pres

equivalent or pursue pro-
remaining GI Bill education- Reagan in Nov The exten-
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al entitlements thanks to sion period Whire said other on-thejob training
recenlty passed legislation opened Jan andruns thru

or program with vocation-
that gives them one-time

Dec It applies to
al objective

two-year extension of their educationally disadvantaged Enrollment in college
GI Bill delimiting dates or unskilled Vietnam EraS degree flight or correspond-

According to Atlanta veterans wh allowed their
enee courses is not included

Veterans Admin Regional 10-year delimiting date to
in the extension Veterans

Office Director Whire expire before using all
who have already earned

the extended elijibility their entitlement for educa-
college degrees are ineligitional training ble for the extension
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this new year at Souti

Tech
Our new officers

winter and spring
are

Archon --

Vice Arch
Treasurer--

Secretary--
Warden -- Bert 3311

Historian-- Erik Hotton

Chaplain -- Parry Moon
The Brothers of Pi

Phi would like to
ulate Dr Vinelli
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Yeart award last fal

We would also like to
thank Dr Vinelli and his
family for the great end
of the quarter party they
gave for our chapter
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